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Can Anything Good Come Out of… 

To be used before a Gospel Meeting 

 

Introduction 

 

A. Give history of Nazareth (1 Kings 9:13; “Cabul”= good for nothing) 

B. John 7:52 (not a true statement, but shows mindset of the time) 

C. “We Saw Thee Not” 

D. John 1:45 (“of Nazareth” is the key). “Can anything good…?” 

E. I want to ask in a similar way: “Can anything good come out of a Gospel Meeting?” (Seen as out-

dated, we are too busy, etc.). Yes! Come and see! 

 

Body 

 

I. The Explanation of Scriptures 

A. Matthew 5:17 = Nathanael got to see what so many in Old Testament times wanted to 

see, but didn’t get to. 

B. Matthew 7:28-29; John 7:46 

C. A Gospel meeting opens the Scriptures and points us to Jesus. Come and see! 

II. The Magnification of the Sovereign 

A. I want to see anywhere where God is exalted! 

B. Nathanael got to see that constantly (John 11:41-42; John 13:31; 13:16; 20:21; Acts 1:7) 

C. At a Gospel meeting, God will be magnified by singing, preaching, fellowship, etc. 

III. The Condemnation of Sin 

A. Matthew 15 (“your disciples” would have included Nathanael!). Focus on response in 3-

9. 

B. It had to be a breath of fresh air to hear someone condemn the hypocrisy of the leaders. 

C. When the truth is preached at our Gospel meeting, error will be exposed. I want to be 

there to know what sin is so I don’t get involved in it. 

IV. The Conjunction of Souls 

A. Nathanael got to see Jesus touch countless souls. [List different areas: sickness, 

outcasts, tax collectors, sinners, etc.] 

B. At a Gospel meeting, people of all different walks will be present and brought closer 

together. 

V. The Realization of Salvation 

A. Nathanael got to see the culmination of the plan of God! 

B. We might get to see someone appropriate that plan at our Gospel Meeting. Why would 

we ever miss that? 

 



Conclusion: If you think nothing good can come out of a Gospel meeting, I challenge you to “Come and 

see!” 


